
CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of July 9, 2O2O

MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMTSSIOil (CRC)
Chair Erzen called the meeting to order at 6 p.m., Thursday, July 9, 2020. Also present were
Commissioners Lotzgesell, Morris, Turner, Hunter, Murray, Cameron, Pratt, Stoffer, Richards, Dohefi,
Corrado, May, Stokan, Doherty and Fleck. All Commissioners appeared by either video or audio. Due
to Governor's Proclamation (COVID-19) in person attendance was prohibíted.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Commissioner Stokan requested to address the public comment list, the website and minutes,
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to adopt the agenda as modified, second;
motion carried (14 voted in favor of)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
o Meeting Minutes June25,2020
Commissioner Stokan requested to list in the minutes how each Commissioner voted on a motion during
the meeting. Commissioner Erzen updated that only amendments that are placed on the ballot will list
each Commissioners vote.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Stoffer moved to approve the minutes as presented,
second; motion carried (14 voted in favor of)
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Stokan moved that all of the votes regarding the
amendment proposals will include how each Commissioner voted, no second; motion
defeated

PUBLIC COMMENT
o Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on suruey questions 10 - Trust Lands, Department of

Communíty Development Committee report materials, Open Public Meetings Act and BlueJeans chat
log.

o Elizabeth Athair, Pot Angeles, commented on the Electromagnetic Field (EMF)/s9/Franchise
proposal.

o Sídney Collins, Port Townsend, commented on the EMF/59/Franchise proposal.
o Stephen Levine, Sequim, commented on the EMF/Sg/Franchise proposal.
o Rose Marschall, Port Angeles, commented on the EMF/Sg/Fran proposal.
o Rick Marschall, Port Angeles, commented on the EMF/Sg/Franchise proposal.
o Kraig Kyllo, Port Angeles, commented on the EMF/Sg/Franchise proposal.
o Dr. Linda Melos, Sequim, commented on the EMF/Sg/Franchise proposal.
o Commissioner Ozias, Sequim, commented on the County Administrator proposal.

CoRRESPON DE NCE/ PETTTTONS
Gores noted receipt of correspondences from Commissioner Turner, Commissioner Ozias, Commissioner
Stokan, William Kildall, Stephen Landess, Darlene Schanfald, Kraig Kyllo, Stephen Levine PhD, Rose
Marschall, Elizabeth Athair, Carol Gallup and Martin T. Shaw (see attached).

REPORTS
. Suruey Results - Commissioner Morris
Commissioner Turner provided a report on the suruey. She pointed out that she is calling the survey a
citizen input tool and feels the Commissioners can do what they want w¡th the results, She noted there
were 749 responses received back from the public. Commissioner Morris commented responses were
received from across the entire county. She felt due to COVID the survey was a good way to receive
responses.
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o County Administrator Committee Report - Commissioner Turner
Commissioner Turner provided a County Administrator Committee Report. She noted the committee
has some proposed language and is planning to have it sent soon.

. Department of Community Development Committee Report - Commissioner Pratt
Commissioner Pratt provided a Department of Community Development Committee Report. She noted
the committee is seeking Ordinances that define the role of the Elected Director of the Department of
Community Development as per section 4.25 third paragraph. She commented they received a
response to their request, but found no definition. She noted the committee will be meeting for fufther
discussion, but no date has been set.

VOTE ON CHARTER AMENDMENTS TO BE PLACED ON THE BALLOT
. Add Article XII Section 12,30: Franchises - Commissioner Corrado
Commissioner Corrado spoke in favor of Article XII Section 12.30: Franchises. He noted the
amendment is designed to not make a decision, but to get thè facts before the citizens. Commissioner
Corrado read the amendment into the record. CRC Members discussed the proposed amendment.
Prooosed amendment:
Addition to Article XII Section 12.30: Franchises
The Clallam County Chafter is herein revised to add the following paragraph to Section 12.80
franchises. The BOCC shall take all required and necessary legal actions to ensure that any franchise
associated with new radio frequency devices or systems operating in the micro or millimeter wave
frequency range, be accompanied by a scientific study determining that such law, regulation or
franchise is in compliance with the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) prior to the enactment
or granting of any franchise.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Corrado moved to add the addition to afticle XII Section
L2z3O¡ Franchises to be fonrarded to the ballot, second (motion was amended)
Amended proposed amendment:
That this amendment not be forwarded to the ballot as a Charter Amendment, but rather be fon¡rarded
to the County Commissioners for consideration as an ordnance amending the County Code regarding
franchises.
Action Taken: Commissioner Fleck moved that the motion be amended regarding the
proposed amendment to Article XII, Section 12.30 regarding Franchises with the
amendment being that this amendment not be forwarded to the ballot as a Chafter
Amendment, but rather be fonrarded to the County Commissioners for consideration as an
ordinance amending the County Code regarding franchises, second; motion carried (1O
voted in favor of and 5 voted opposed)
(Commissioners for: Lotzgesell, Morris, Hunter, Turner, Murray, Stoffer, Fleclç Dohefi,
May and Cameron and Commissioners opposed: Erzen, Stokan, Pratt, Corrado and
Richards)
ACTION TAKEN: (Amended amendment) Commissioner Corrado moved the addition to
afticle XII Section 12:30; Franchises be submitted as a proposed Ordinance for
consideration to the County Commissioners, second; motion carried (14 voted in favor of
and 1 voted opposed)
(Commissioners for: Lotzgesell, Morris, Turner, Hunter, Murray, Stokan, Pratt, Stoffer,
Richards, Doherty, Fleck, Corrado, May and Cameron and Commissioners opposed: Erzen)

. Add to Article VI Section 6.20: Duties & Responsibilíties(County Administrator)- Commissioner Turner
Commissioner Turner provided a report on Article VI Section 6.20: Duties and Responsibilities (County
Administrator). She noted that she has an error in her proposal and the word "of" needs to be deleted
in Section 6.20. She pointed out that the topic was discussed in detail at the June 25 meeting, CRC
Members discussed the proposed amendment.
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Proposed amendment:
Addition to Article VI Section 6.20: Duties and Responsibilities
The Administrator shall be directly responsible to the Commissíoners and he or she shall serve the
Commissioners and the county by making recommendations concerning the affairs of the counÇ as
may be necessary; keeping the Commissioners advised as to the needs of the county and making
recommendations when appropriate; preparing and submitting the proposed annual budget to the
Commissioners; superuising, performing, and delegating other responsibilities as may be prescribed by
this Chafter or be required of him or her by ordinance or resolution of the Commissioners . The County
Administrator will not hold any of other posÍtion within county government during his or her term of
employment. The Administrator and any other officer or officers or the county are authorized to
exercise and perform any of their duties or responsibilities through any of their respectíve subordinates.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to add Afticle VI Section 6.2O: Duties and
Responsibilities (County Administrator) to be forwarded to the batlot, seconded; motion
defeated (6 voted in favor of and 8 voted opposed)
(Commissioners for: Turner, Stokan, Pratt, Dohefi, Fleck and May and Commissioners
opposed: Erzen, Lotzgesell, Morris, Hunter, Murray, stoffer, Richards and cameron)

AMENDMENTS FOLLOW-UP
o Remand Amendments to Prosecuting Attorney for ballot wording and ballot title. Commissioners sign up for a Pro or Con Committee to write a statement for the Voters Pamphlet on
amendments approved for 2020 ballot.
Commissioner Erzen noted there are not amendments to send to Prosecuting Attorney for ballot
wording and ballot title. She noted that when there is an amendment that needs to be sent to the
ballot a Pro and Con Committee will need to be established.

WITHDRAWN AMENDMENTS
o Commissíoner Turner motion re 5 commissioners
. Commissioner Corrado motion re select and elect commissioners countywide. Commissioner Lotzgesell motion to strike Article VI, Section 6.10 and 6.20
commíssioner Erzen noted the above three amendments have been withdrawn.

CoNSIDER AMENDMENTS / VOTE TO MOVE AMENDMENTS
. Consider amendments and vote to move amendments to Special Meeting July 16, 2020 for a final

vote to put on ballot. Any amendments not considered due to time constraints, will be placed on a
future agenda.

1. Appoint DCD - Commissioner Morris
Commissioner Morris noted she won't be at the next meeting and would like to be there when the
proposed amendment was voted on. CRC Commissioners and Attorney Stanley discussed the bylaws
and schedule to notice and vote on the amendment. Commissioner Morris provided a report regarding
the proposed amendment. CRC Commissioners discussed the proposed amendment.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to remove the motion off the table, second;
motion carried (14 voted in favor)
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Morris moved to consider the proposal amendment at the
July 16 meeting and place the proposed amendment on the July 23 meeting for a vote,
second; motion carried (13 voted in favor of and I voted opposed)

2. Prosecutor Non- Partisan - Commissioner Richards
Commissioner Richards provided a report on the proposed amendment.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Richards moved to consider the proposed amendment at
the July 16 meeting for a vote, second; motion carried (12 voted in favor of, I voted
opposed and no response from Fleck)
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3, Frequency of CRC - Commissioner Ezen
Commissioner Erzen vacated the Chair position and asked second Chair Commissioner Turner to take
over. Commissioner Erzen provided a report regarding the proposed amendment. CRC Members
discussed the proposed amendment.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Erzen moved to consider the proposed amendment at the
July 16 meeting for a vote, second; motion carried (14 voted in favor)

4. Select by district, Elect Countywide - Commissioner Turner
Commissioner Turner provided a report regarding the proposed amendment. Fleck questioned if we
needed to have the exact language to move the proposal forward to the next meeting for a vote.
AtLorney Stanley briefed the Commission on the bylaws. CRC Members discussed the proposed
amendment. Commissioner Fleck asked that a committee be formed to discuss proposing an
amendment to have Fire Commissioners. Commissioners Lotzgesell, Fleck, Stokan and Corrado will
form the Committee.
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Turner moved to consider the proposed amendment at the
July 16 meeting for a vote, second; motion carried (9 voted in favor of and 5 voted
opposed)

5. Change # of signatures for Initiative to Repeal Charter - Commissioner Erzen
6. New Article XlV Health/Environment - Commissioner Stokan
7. Addition of Section 12.80 "Health & Safety" to Article XII - Commissioner Corrado
ACTION TAKEN: Commissioner Stoffer moved to table items 5, 6 and 7 to the July 16
meeting for consideration, second; motion carried (1O voted in favor of and 4 voted
opposed)

PUBLIC COMMENT
. Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on the County Administrator proposal, speaking privileges with

the Charter Review Commission and the BlueJean chat log.

ilEXT MEETING
¡ Next meeting is a Special Meeting

o Vote on Amendments that were remanded from July 9 meeting
o Consider Amendments that were not considered at July 9 meeting. Items 5, 6 and 7 (above)

. Raín Water Amendment - Commissioner Stokan

' Tribal Rep Amendment - Commissioner Stokan. Changes in Article VI Administrator - Commissioner Lotzgesell
o Attorney Stanley Legal Action Requests for Water Quality and Tribal Representatives.

ITEMS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER
o CRC Commission questioned on changing the view of BlueJeans.

See attached for the BlueJeans chat log for July 9,2020

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at B:53 p.m.

Res ly submitted,

(yqu)
Gores, CMC

Clerk to the Charter Review Commission
Approved: July L6,202Q
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Norma Turner <normagene@olympus.net>

Wednesday, June 24, 2020 7:32 PM

commissioners@clallam.wa.us; Ozias, Mark; Johnson, Randy; Peach, Bill

Gores, Alanna
A request from the Clallam County Review Commission Committee on DCD issues

DCD Committee request to county.docx

Please see the attached request. We look forward to a response as quickly as possible due to time constraints of
meet¡ng the August 6 deadline to forward possible ballot measures to the auditor.

Thank you
Norma Turner CRC Commissioner
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To: Clallam County Administrator Richard Sill

From: Charter Review Commissioner Norma Turner on behalf of Clallam Charter Review committee on
DCD issues - Patti Morris, Jim Stoffer, Candace Pratt and ex/officio Sue Erzen

Section 4.25 states "ordinances shall be reviewed and amended, if necessary, by December 31,2004 to
incorporate changes required by the conversion from an appointed administrative position to and elected
office. Until such time as the review is complete and amendments, if any, adopted, the duties and
responsibilities set forth therein with respect to the administrative Director of the Department of
Community Development shall apply to the elected Director.

We are requesting all ordinances, policies , resolutions and codes that have been changed, since 2003,that
"incorporate changes required by the conversion from an appointed administrative position to elected
office".

The charter change of the election of the Director of Community Development was approved by the
voters November 7, 2002.

Due to Covid 19 we are behind the originally project timeline of preparing possible ballot measures for
the August 6th deadline, therefore we request as rapid as response to our request as possible.

Thank you.

Norma Turner, Clallam County Review Commissioner

Cc: BOCC



Gores, Alanna

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

From: Ozias, Mark
Tuesday, July 07,2020 L2:5O PM

Gores, Alanna
Sill, Richard

WS Agenda Item

HiLoni,

This is for Monday...

Agenda ltem: County Administrator Discussion

Agenda ltem Summary: Rich Sill, Clallam County HR Director, has also been serving as County Administrator since late
2018 at the request of the BOCC. ln addition to achieving substantial cost savings, this appointment has afforded time
to focus on building a Finance Team around the new Chief Financial Officer position and building a new "Central
Services" organizational model that helps describe how to improve teamwork and managerial oversight throughout the
county.

This "dual role" was never envisioned as a permanent arrangement, and at present time there are several trends (most
especially the severity and longevity of the COVID pandemic and its heavy impact on the workload for Human
Resources) indicating that it is time to move fon¡rard wíth a plan to identify and hire a new County Administrator,
allowing Rich Sillto return to his position as HR Director.

Furthermore, the Charter Review Commíssion is considering proposing a change to the Charter that would preclude the
County Administrator from holding another position within the County. lf this change were to be approved by voters in
November we will need to be prepared to take act¡on immediately, meaning the planning for this possibility needs to
begin right now.

The purpose of today's discussíon will be to agree on a process and timeline for moving forward with creating a new job
description for the County Administrator and to determine what type of hiring and recruitment process will be used.
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Attachments:

hermanabaheda@aol.com
Wednesday, July 08, 2Q20 2:27 AM
Erzen, Sue; Turner, Norma; Murray, Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;
Pratt, Candace; Doherty, Mary; Morris, Patti; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter,
Brian; Fleck Rod; Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
Summary of Public Comment, received by CRC, through 7/06/2020,11:59 PM. Thanks
for your review!

Summary of Public Comments, by topic, offered lo 2020 Charter Review Commission,
through July 6, 2020rtf

Hello CRC Chair Sue Ezen and 2020 Charter Review Commissioners,

Attached is the most updated Summary of Public Comment, through 710612020, at 11:59 PM. As you recall, these
summaries include the topics received by CRC, during the comment periods, at our meetings, and by e-mail.

(lt is separate from the information gathered by the recent CRC Survey Questions.)

I would have had this Summary to you yesterday, but I inadvertently deleted it, from my laptop. Thus, I have
reconstructed it, in anticipation of our next meeting, on Thursday,710912120. lt may be helpful to review it, if your time
permits, prior to the meeting.

Thank you,
Therese Stokan
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

1
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Summary (through 710612020) of Public Comments, by topic, offered to 2020
Charter Review Commission (CRC), by e-mail; and in-person, at meetings. (This

summary includes comments from t2lt2l2Ù19 through 71061202O, tlz59 pM.)

***Point of clarification, as of 6/02/2020: Anthony (Tony) Corrado had submitted public comments, before being
elected/sworn in as the newest Charter Review Commission member, on 4/23/2O2O. The e-mails and public
comment, which he submitted, while a non-CRC member, are included in the tally of public comments, submitted
before his election/swearing in, on Thursday evening, 4/23l2OZO.l

***Revision, as of 3/10: Comments from Charter Review Commissioners are excluded from this summary, and
future summaries. Totals provided, represent comments from members of the public, only.

***lf someone came to give an in-person comment and, also, sent an e-mail, that person was only counted, once,
with regard to comment on that topic.

***lf an e-mail was sent with two people signed, each person was counted.

***Dates documented are dates that e¡ther a public comment was made in-person or the date that we received
the e-mail from our Clerk.

{'{':r'Note that some individuals provided comment on a topiq more than once. Each comment is dated on the
issue, whether comment was in-person or by e-mail. Again, that individual is only counted as "1" on the topic,
despite more than one comment.

t'*"The following categories are listed, according to "number of people" offering comment on a particular issue,

with the highest priority topic noted f¡rst.

Comments representina twentv-eíaht people - ntceveo oNrHese ßsues:

Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnet¡c Field) - Atso, descríbed as:

Franchises/EMF/NEPA (Notíonøl Environmentøl Protectíon ACTI Amendment: L/L6, L122, If23,
L/23, L/23, 7f23, r/23,2/04,2/09,2/10,2/LO,2f !L,2/LL,2/LL,2/LL,2/LL,2f LL,2/12,2/L3,
2/L3,2/13,2f t4,3/L2,3/L3, 4f09, 4/09, 4/LO,6f L2, 6/24,6/24, 6/24, 6/25, 6/25, 6/25,6/25
(***See Addendum)

comments representínq seven people - necetveo o^t ruese ßsues:

Amendment to address Homelessness L/L6, L/20, !f23, r/23,2/04,2/06,2/2o,2/24,
2/27, 4/L3, 4f27, 4/27, 4/27,6/25

Comments representína six people - ntceueo otu rnese ßsues:

Maintain voting for County Commiss¡oners, by District 2/r9,2/Lg,z/2o,2/20,
2/2O,2/2O,2/2O
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DCD (Department of Commun¡ty Development),2/L3,2fL3,2/L3,2/r3,t/23,t/3L,
3 / t2, 3 / L2, 3 | L2, 4/O9, 6/ 23

Comments representino four people - necetveo o¡tt ¡nese ßsues:

Water Security Amendm ent, L/L6, L/23, I/27,2/04

Com me nts re ø rese nti n ø th ree RECEIVED ON THESE ISSUES:

Amendment to PrioritÍze Climate Solutions, L/L6, r/22, r/23

Proposal for Heavy Equipment Emergency Response Plan L/L6, L/23,2/04

Sound Quality at Meetings - L2/L2, L/03, L/04, Llog

DCD (Department of CommunÍty Development) - should be an Elected Position
2/27,2/27, "Peopte want a strong elected position." 2/27

Comments reoresenti nø two RE CE IV E D ON T H ESE I55UE5;

Separate Coroner from ProsecutÍng Attorney PosÍtion - L/09, L/L6, L/23

Amendment for Tribal Representation at the County Commíssion, L/L6,2/o4

Amendment for County Enforcement of "No parking or camping in

non-designatedareas. LlL6,2/04

Environmental Hazards Amendment LlL6, L/22

Needs of Citizens of the County are priority, not special interests of a political

group or individual commissioner - 2/o4,2/04

Wants information on submitting petitions and would like website maintained

for getting information out to the citizens - L/09, Llos

EffectiveCode Enforcement- t/3L,2/L3

Housing lssues -2/o4, 4/27

Ombudsman at the County Level - L/23,6/2s

Change Voting for County Commissioners back to Primary Election in District,
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and General Election Countywide - 2/L3, 2/20, 6/25

Comments representina one oerson - nrcetvro o¡u rnese ssues:

Creation of 5 County Commissioners - Llog,L/23

Pay of County Commissioners - should be commÍssurate with average yearly
income of county residents - LlOg, L/23

Amendment regarding Military Training Exercises rlL6

Amendment regarding Taxes - L/23,3/L2

Zoning lssues 1 Comment - 2/04

lnform the public on pending legÍslation and cost/benefit Ímpa ct - 2/04

Universal health care in the county, include inpatient and outpatient
dependency intervention programs - 2/04

Mandate restaurants donate left over food for those starving - 2/04

Livable wages - 2/04

Strategic planning for growth of countv - 2/04

lmplement neighborhood dispute resolution program/trained mediators - 2/04

Encourage thoughtful and well-managed busÍness and industrial development
to increase tax roles and provÍde tax relief to home owners. - z/04

Maintain Charter Review continue - every 5 years -t/og

Concerns about County Government, powers of officials in the Charter - Llosl

Consider what younger people in the county want and need - Llog

Concern about CRC Budget - Voe

Conflict of lnterest having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent CRC - - Llog

People have a duty to participate in CRC -L/os
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LWV is coming to meetings to observe and will offer viewpoints, at appropriate
times - Llog

City of Port Angeles is having tralning on running an effective meeting using

Robert's Rule of Order - L/09

Traffic Flow/Road Conditions - 2/o4

"Chalter is a mess", needs careful review - 2/L3,2/L3

"Do not revisit DNR issues" -2¡L3

Cou nty J urisd iction Relinguish ment - zl L3, 3 / Lz

Article ll, SectÍon 4 of Washington State Constitution - was referenced , on 2/L9

County Resources and Accountability for Natural Resources lnventory - 2/2o,
2/20,3/L2

Concerns about having CFO (Chief Financial Officer); need a "Chief Planner",
instead. z/zo

Supports CFO (Chief Financial Officer) posÍtion, being a part of the Charter.2/20

Each proposal might be changed by another....Do not adopt anything yet.2/20

Prosecuting Attorney (PA) position should be nonpartisan - Llos,L/23,2/2o

Confllct in role of Administrator and Human Resources Directol z/27

Request for Attorney to rewrite the Charter 2/27

Subcommittee Meetings should be open and recorded 4/O9,4/09

Appreciate seriousness of COV|D19, being addressed by Chair 4/LO

"Apparently, the order by the Governor (regarding COVlDlg) can be interpreted
in different ways." 4/23

EMF Legal OpÍnion is flawed - 4/09,4/L0

"Tribe on the East Coast challenged the FCC (Federal Communications
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Commission). Tribe won that case. Legality of 5G is up in the air." 4/09

Concern about inability to reach DCD (Department of Community Development)

and other county offices, during COV|Dlg restrictions 5/20

Response by DCD to concerns about inability to reach DCD and other county
offices, during COV|D19 restrictions 5/21

Regarding the CRC Survey:

1. One person appreciative - 6/OL

2. One person with a number of questions about the survey 6/02, íncluding:

a. "..does this vote for the survey violate the ADA and other restrictive/protective
means to engage one's public?"

b. "..The public notice states a deadline of June 30, but that deadline decision was

not made in a public/OPM form and I question whether that is legally binding."

c. "..The survey vote and also the discussion/decisions made during the agenda

item for continuing the CRC during COVID, and even the good of the order about
what is going to be appropriate for the CRC did not give any bases as to whether
the survey was cleared to be released during the phase of the COVID closure. This

needs to be answered before it is Iegally challenged."

d. "The public notice infers this survey is for the purpose of the COVID emergency

and lack of public meetings (the term public hearing used), but the decision voted

on to host this survey was prior to the CRC voting to make the decision to
suspend CRC activity, as I view ¡t...."

e. "..this survey, as presented, is biased in its format, it doesn't even allow for a
"yes opinion, but not yes or no response."

f. "the CRC website is gett¡ng difficult to follow..."

g. ***Be sure to include this resident's survey responses for the record for the
whole CRC. (Need to ascertain that this is done).
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Suggestion regard¡ng DCD (Department of Community Development): "Refine the
language ín the Charter regarding the DCD director...start with testing the
language to have the DCD director "REPORT" the programs that are managed by

that department to the BOCC (Board of County Commissioners), especially those

that affect the county at large on many scales, like Salmon Recovery in the Third

District." 6/23

Regarding CRC Survev Question #10: Should Clallam County increase their
monitoring of DNR management by hiring a forestor? Response: "The question

is vague and misleading...The intent of the question is actually related to
increasing revenues from timber harvest. These duties are not captured Ín the
question of hiring a "forester" and may mislead the public." 6/23

Regarding County Administrator: "Need to firm up the position." 6f 1L, "Don't
eliminate County Administrator; County Administrator is important for the
citizens of our county." 6/25

Addendum:

Regarding: Amendment regarding EMF (ElectromagnetÍc Field) - Atso, described as:

Fronchises/EMF/NEPA (Natîonal Envíronmental Protectíon ACT) Amendment:

Since L/16/2020, a total of 35 comments were received by the CRC, on this topic,

representing 28 people. On 6/LL/2020, an additional person came to the meeting

with concern/question about implementation of small cells. CRC members and

our residents may review multiple comments on this issue, and other topics,

which can be found in the minutes of our meetings.

On 6/25/2020, one community member urged CRC to take a stand on 5G, (and

other similar technology), referencing Senator Blumenthal's questioning of
Telecom Industry Leaders, at the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation

Committee Hearing on the future of 5G wireless technology, held on2lO7/20L9.
(Available on YouTube): When asked, Telecom representatives stated that
they were not aware of any industry-based research on the biological
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effects/public health concerns of 5G. "No money has been committed to back

independent research", on this issue, by Telecom lndustry. Senator

Blumenthal's final comment, "so we are flying blind on health and safety?"

Above wos compiled by Therese Stokon, Chorter Review Commissioner, District 3; to be

reviewed by Charter Review Commissioners, ond the Public; this updote wos submitted on

7/08/2020.

Noted previously: Chair and Fírst Vice-Choir of CRC advised - preference for this summory ond

not the "Long Summory", previously provided, which included nomes of residents.



Gores, Alanna

Sent:
From: THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

Wednesday, July 08, 2020 L2:57 PM

Morris, Patti

Ezen, Sue; Turner, Norma; Murray, Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;

Pratt, Candace; Doherty, Mary; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter, Brian; Fleck, Rod;

Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
Re: Summary of Public Comment, received by CRC, through 7/06/2020,1L:59 PM.

Thanks for your review!
Subject:

Summary (through 7/06/20201of Public Comments, by topic, offered to 2020
Gharter Review Gommission (CRC), by e-mail; and in-person, at meet¡ngs. (This
summary i ncl udes comments from 12l, 121201 9 throu gh 7 l,0612020, I I :59 PM ;

periodically u pdated):

"*"Point of clarification, as of 610212020: Anthony (Tony) Corrado had submiüed public comments, before being
elected/sworn in as the newest Charter Review Commission member, on 412312020. The e-mails and public comment,
which he submitted, while a non-CRC member, are included in the tally of public comments, submitted before his
election/swearing in, on Thursday evening, 412312020.)

***Revision, as of 3/10: Comments from Charter Review Commissioners are excluded from this summary, and future
summaries. Totals provided, represent comments from members of the public, only.

**"lf someone came to give an in-person comment and, also, sent an e-mail, that person was only counted, once, with
regard to comment on that topic.

***lf an e-mail was sent with two people signed, each person was counted.

***Dates documented are dates that either a public comment was made in-person or the date that we received the e-mail
from our Clerk.

***Note that some individuals provided comment on a topic, more than once. Each comment is dated on the issue,
whether comment was in-person or by e-mail. Again, that individual is only counted as "1" on the topic, despite more than
one comment.

***The following categories are listed, according to "number of people" offering comment on a particular issue, with the
highest priority topic noted first.

Comments representine twentv-eisht people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnet¡c Field) - Atso, described øs:

Fronchises/EMF/NEPA (Natíonøl Environmental Protectìon ACn Amendment: 1116, 1122, 1123, 1123, 1123,
1123, 1123,2104,2109,2110,2110, 2111,2111,2111,2111,2111,2111,2112, 2113,2113,2113,2114, 3112,
3113, 4109,4109,4110,6112,6124,6124,6124,6125,6125,6125,6/25 (***See Addendum)

Comments representing seven people - RECEIWD ON THESE /^S,St/ø,St

Amendment to address Homelessness 1116, 1120, 1129, 1129,2104,2106, zl2o,2t24,2lz7 ,

4113, 4127, 4127, 4127, 6125

Commenls represenline six peoole - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Maintain Voting for Gounty Commissioners, by Distrlct 2118,2119,2t20,2t20,2120,
2120,2120

To:
Cc:
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DCD (Department of Community Development), 2113, 2t13,2113, 2113, 1t23, 1t31, 3t12,
3112, 3112, 4109,6123

Comments representins four oeonle - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Water Security Amendment, 1/16 , 1123, 1t27,2104

Commenls represenlins three people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISS(IES:

Amendment to Prioritize Climate Solutions, 1/16, 1t22,1t23

Proposal for Heavy Equipment Emergency Response Plan 1t16, 1t23,2t04

Sound Quality at Meetings - 12t12, 1t03, 1t04, ltog

DCD (Department of Community Development) - should be an Elected Position
2127, 2127 , "People want a strong elected position." 2/27

Comments represenlins two people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Separate Goroner from Prosecuting Attorney Position - 1tog,1t16,1t2g

Amendment for Tribal Representation at the Gounty Commission, 1t1o,2to4

Amendment for County Enforcement of "No parking or camping in non-
designated areas. 1t16, 2to4

Environmental Hazards Amendment 1t16, 1t22

Needs of Gitizens of the Gounty are priority, not special interests of a political
group or individual commissioner - 2t04,2t04

Wants information on submitting petitions and would Iike website maintained for
getting information out to the citizens - 1t09, 1t09

Effective Gode Enforcement- 1t31, 2t13

Housing Issues - 2t04, 4l2T

Ombudsman at the County Level - 1t29,6t25

Ghange Voting for County Gommissioners back to Primary Election in District,
and General Election Gountywide - 2t13, 2t20, 6t2s

Commenls representing one person - RECEIVED ON THESE /,SS[/ES..

Greation of 5 Gounty Gommissioners - 1t09, 1t2g

Pay of County Commissioners - should be commissurate with average yearly
income of county residents - 1t09, 1t2g

Amendment regarding Military Training Exercises 1t16

Amendment regarding Taxes - 1t2g, gt12

Zoning lssues I Gomment-2104
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lnform the public on pending legislation and cosUbenefit impact-2t04

Universal health care in the county, include inpatient and outpatient dependency
intervention programs - 2t04

Mandate restaurants donate left over food for those staruing -2t04

Livable wages - 2to4

Strategic planning for growth of county - 2t04

lmplement neighborhood dispute resolution program/trained mediators - 2to4

Encourage thoughtful and well-managed business and industrial development to
increase tax roles and provide tax relief to home owners . - 2to4

Maintain Gharter Review continue - every 5 years - 1/09

Goncerns about Gounty Government, powers of officials in the Gharter - 1/09)

Gonsider what younger people in the county want and need - 1/09

Concern about CRC Budget - 1/oe

Gonflict of lnterest having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent CRC - - itos

People have a duty to participate in GRG - itoe

LWV is coming to meetings to observe and will offer viewpoints, at appropriate
times - 1to9

Gity of Port Angeles is having training on running an effective meeting using
Robert's Rule of Order - 1/09

Traffic FlodRoad Conditions - 2t04

"Charter is a mess", needs careful review - 2l1g,2t1g

"Do not revisit DNR issues" - 2113

County Jurisdiction Relinguishment - 2t13, 3t12

Article ll, Section 4 of Washington State Constitution - was referenced , on2119

Gounty Resources and Accountability for Natural Resources lnventory - 2t20,
2120,3112

Concerns about having CFO (Chief Financial Officer); need a "Chief Planner",
instead. zlzo

Supports CFO (Chief Financial Officer) position, being a part of the Charler.2t20

Each proposal might be changed by another....Do not adopt anythingyet.2t20

Prosecuting Attorney (PA) position should be nonpartisan - 1/09, 1t23,2t20

Conflict in role of Administrator and Human Resources Director 2t2T

3



Request for Attorney to rewrite the Charter ztzt

Subcommittee Meetings should be open and recorded 4109,4109

Appreciate seriousness of GOVlDl9, being addressed by Chair 4l1O

"Apparently, the order by the Governor (regarding COVlDf g) can be interpreted
in different ways." 4123

EMF Legal Opinion is flawed - 4109, 4110

"Tribe on the East Goast challenged the FCC (Federal Gommunications
Commission). Tribe won that case. Legality of 5G is up in the air." 4109

Concern about inability to reach DCD (Department of Gommunity Development)
and other county offices, during COVlDl9 restrictions 5120

Response by DCD to concerns about inability to reach DCD and other county
offices, during COVlDl9 restrictions 5121

Regarding the CRC Suruey:

l. One person appreciative - 6/01

2. One person with a number of questions about the survey 6102, including:

a. "..does this vote for the survey violate the ADA and other restrictive/protective
means to engage one's public?"

b. "..The public notice states a deadline of June 30, but that deadline decision was not
made in a public/OPM form and I question whether that is legally binding."

c. "..The survey vote and also the discussion/decisions made during the agenda item
for continuing the CRC during COVID, and even the good of the order about what is
going to be appropriate for the CRC did not give any bases as to whether the survey
was cleared to be released during the phase of the COVID closure. This needs to be
answered before it is legally challenged."

d. "The public notice infers this survey is for the purpose of the COVID emergency and
lack of public meetings (the term public hearing used), but the decision voted on to
host this survey was prior to the CRC voting to make the decision to suspend CRC
activity, as I view ¡1...."

e. "..this survey, as presented, is biased in its format, it doesn't even allow for a "yes
opinion, but not yes or no response."

f. "the CRC website is getting difficult to follow..."

g. ***Be sure to include this resident's survey responses for the record for the whole
CRC. (Need to ascertain that this is done).

Suggestion regarding DCD (Department of Community Development): "Refine the
language in the Gharter regarding the DCD director...start with testing the
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language to have the DCD director "REPORT" the programs that are managed by
that department to the BOGC (Board of County Commissioners), especially
those that affect the county at large on many scales, like Salmon Recovery in the
Third District." 6123

Regarding CRC Survey Question #10. Should Clallam County increase their
monitoring of DNR management by hiring a forestor? Response: "The question is
vague and misleading...The intent of the question is actually related to
increasing revenues from timber harvest. These duties are not captured in the
question of hiring a "forester" and may mislead the public." 6123

Regarding County Administrator: "Need to firm up the position." 6111, "Don't
eliminate Gounty Administrator; County Administrator is important for the
citizens of our county." 6125

Addendum:

Regarding: Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Field) - Atso,describedas:
Franchßes/EMF/1,{EPA (NøtionøI Envíronmental Protection ACn Amendment:

Since 111612020, a total of 35 comments were received by the CRC, on this topic,
representing 28 people. On 611112020, an additional person came to the meeting with
concern/question about implementation of small cells. CRC members and our
residents may review multiple comments on this issue, and other topics, which can be
found in the minutes of our meetings.

On612512020, one community member urged CRC totake a stand on 5G, (and other
similar technology), referencing Senator Blumenthal's questioning of Telecom lndustry
Leaders, at the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee Hearing
on the future of 5G wireless technology, held on 210712019. (Available on YouTube):
When asked, Telecom representatives stated that they were not aware of any
industry-based research on the biological effects/public health concerns of 5G.
"No money has been committed to back independent research", oJt this issue, by
Telecom lndustry. Senator Blumenthal's final comment, "so we are flying blind
on health and safety?"

Above was compiled by Therese Stokan, Charter Review Commissioner, District 3; to be reviewed by Charter
Review Commissioners, and the Publíc; this update was submitted on 7/08/2020.

Noted previously: Chair and First Vice-Chair of CRC advised - preferencefor this summary and not the "Long
Summary", previously provided, whích included nomes of residents.

5
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On Jul 8,2020, at 11:38 AM, Morris, Patti .clallam.wa.us) wrote :1

Good afternoon Commissioner Stokan, I am unable to open the attachment. Patti

-----Original Message-----
From: hermanabaheda@aol.com tmaitto:nermanaUane¿a@ ]
Sent: Wed 718120202:26 AM
To: Erzen, Sue; Tumer, Norma; Murray, Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;
Pratt, Candace; Doherty, Mary; Morris, Patti; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter, Brian;
Fleck, Rod; Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
Subject: Summary of Public Comment, received by CRC, through 710612020,1l:59 PM. Thanks
for your review!

Hello CRC Chair Sue Erzen and2020 Charter Review Commissioners,
Attached is the most updated Summary of Public Comment, through 710612020, at 1l:59
PM. As you recall, these summaries include the topics received by CRC, during the comment
periods, at our meetings, and by e-mail.
(It is separate from the information gathered by the recent CRC Survey Questions.)
I would have had this Summary to you yesterday, but I inadvertently deleted it, from my
laptop. Thus, I have reconstructed it, in anticipation of our next meeting, on Thursday,
710912020.It may be helpful to review it, if your time permits, prior to the meeting.
Thank you,Therese Stokancharter Review Commissioner, District 3

<winmail.daÞ
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Gores, Alanna

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

Subject:
Attachments:

Tree Stokan < treejstokan@gmail.com >

Wednesday, July 08, 2O2O 2:I5 PM

Morris, Patti

Ezen, Sue; Turner, Norma; Murray, Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;
Pratt, Candace; Doherty, Mary; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter, Brian; Fleck, Rod;

Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
Additional information, regarding "Broadband" - which comes as "wired" option!
attachment L.docx; ATT84L7334.htm

Hello Charter Review Commissioners!

I am forwarding some important information to you all, regarding "Broadband". I think this is relevant
information as we consider and vote on the Franchises/EMF/fIEPA amendment proposal, tomorrow.

When I was driving to Port Angeles from Neah Bay, this past Monday, I was listening to Forks Radio (Twilight
96.7). There was mention of COVIDI9 creating an even greater need for many communities, including the
Forks area, for high-speed internet. Any given household may have multiple people needing to be on-line, at
one time ....for student/classes, virtual doctor appointments, meetings, etc. They are wanting to expand
Broadband out at the West End, as soon as possible.

I asked Commissioner Tony Corrado to explain Broadband- and whether 5 G is the only option for it. Indeed, it
is not! Please read Tony's response below (attachment), and additional thoughts (Dakota Access Pipeline..and
relevance to NAPA) that he has shared, and read about the remote British village that has built one of UK's
fastest Internet networks, hard-wired !

Thanks for your review,

Therese Stokan,
Charter Review Commissioner, District 3

I had asked Tony about'oBroadband" and if all Broadband is wireless/5G...the answer is "no"!
You can hardwire for 5G, which is safe, very fast, and is an excellent option! (See attachment!)

The proposed amendment is absolutely legal as it simply requires
compliance to an existing Federal law. h does not impose any
Øcpenses on Clallam County as it only requires that the BOCC
simply request the National Environmental Protection Act NEPA)
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impact reports. It does NOT require the BOCC to take
additional actions based on non compliance.
However, the importance of this amendment is
demonstrated earlier this week in a case brought by the
Standíng Rock Siow nation against the 83.78 Dakota Access
Pipeline. A federal judge halted the pipeline and ordered it to
cease operations until the Federal governmentfully complied
with the NEPA and provided the Environmental Impact Statements
as required by the law.

Also: See attachment, about issue of Broadband. It does not have to be wireless! This is
important for us to realize!
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Broadband versus 5G

Broadband is a technical term that simply defines the quality of high-speed lnternet connectivity. lt can be supplied
through a variety of means and should not be wireless 5G due to the adverse environmental and health dangers
from 5G. The optimal methodology is to string fiber cable along existing power lines which can then be directed to
each household connected to electrical power service. This is both entirely safe and super-fast.

The technical definition of Broadband is:

ln telecommunications, broadband is wide bandwidth data transmrssion which transports multiple srþnals and traffic
types. The medium can be coaxial cable, opticalfiber, radio ortwisted pair.

In the context of tntemetaccess, broadband rs used to mean any high-speed lntemef access that is always on and
faster than dial-up access over traditional analog or /SDN PSIN servr'ces.

5G internet service requires that the signal be wireless. As that signal travels thorough the atmosphere it is
absorbed by every living thing that uses oxygen, water vapor and which has DNA. 5G is extremely harmful to all
living thigs including humans animals, insects, birds, etc. lt is not necessary in order to experience broadband
service. PUD can connect fiber easily.



Broadband versus 5G

Broadband is a technical term that simply defines the quality of high-speed lnternet connectivity. lt can be supplied
through a variety of means and should not be wireless 5G due to the adverse environmental and health dangers
from 5G. The optimal methodology is to string fiber cable along existing power lines which can then be directed to
each household connected to electrical power service. This is both entirely safe and super-fast.
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types. The medium can be coaxial cable, opticalfiber, radio ortwisted pair.

ln the context of Intemet access, broadband rs used to mean any high-speed lntemef access that is always on and
faster than dial-up access over traditional analog or /SDN PSIN services.

5G internet service requires that the signal be wireless. As that signal travels thorough the atmosphere it is
absorbed by every living thing that uses oxygen, water vapor and which has DNA. 5G is extremely harmful to all
living thigs including humans animals, insects, birds, etc. lt is not necessary in order to experience broadband
service. PUD can connect fiber easily.



Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

William Kildall <drwmkildall@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 08, 2020 3:L8 PM

Gores, Alanna
EMF Franchise NEPA AmendmentSubject:

To All CRC Commissioners:
Please vote "YES" on the EMF/Franchise/ Nepa Amendment.
Our health and safety depend upon your support to pass this Amendment to be submitted for a vote of the
people.
William R. Kildall
District 2
533 E. Vashon Ave Apt. A.
Port Angeles, WA 98362
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

STEPH E N/ STACY LAN DESS < stephen.l @comcast.net>
Wednesday, July 08, 2020 6:52 PM

Gores, Alanna
EMF 5G CRC AmendmentSubject:

Dear Charter Review Commissioners,

I want you to know that I believe it is in the best interest of Clallam County to allow the citizens to vote
on how they want to be ímpacted by High Electromagnetic Frequency Radiation. The negative
implications of 5G EMF Radiation done by independent researchers is has cont¡nued to grow stating
that it is harmfulto us, an¡mals and plants.
Please convey my wishes to the Commissioners.
Thank you.
Stephen L. Landess
425 530 3692
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Darlene Schanfald <darlenes@olympus.net>

Wednesday, July 08, 2020 8:20 PM

Gores, Alanna
s.erzen6@olypen.com; Tony Corrado; Therese Stoken
Please deliver this comment to the HRC Commissioners

To the Home rule Charter Commissioners:

I am unable to attend Thursday's meeting. If I were able to, I would urge you to support the EMF Amendment.

I think it is great that the Commission will consider including for the ballot a vote by the people if they want
more RFs in their lives. i

After all, the citizens of this County fund the salaries and benefits, including health policies, of all the County
electeds and staff. If anyone of them gets sick, they have excellent health benefits. Many in our county can't
afford their own health insurance. Isn't it appropriate to let the people vote whether they want inserted in our
Charter that the County will consider the health of its public to protect them from the insidious electromagnetic
rays that can negatively impact our own health and that of wildlife? Vote Yes for this proposal. Give the
County residents some payback; some health insurance in this manner.

I have an incident to relate to you. I don't have wifi. My only limitation is not being able to use my iPad,
which was an expensive lemon I could hardly ever use. Recently my nearest neighbor asked me if I had wifi.
His ears buzzhing when he is around it. I said no, but someone came in with an RF meter to measure output
and sure enough it was coming from a WAVE installed box. When I had my phone-internet service installed, I
clearly directed the service person that I did not want wifi. As it turned out, I was not hooked up to wifi.
Rather, there was a separate, unused, WAVE box plugged into a WAVE wire brought into the house some time
ago which was emitting the RFs. It wasn't even the WAVE box operating my service. Once that superfluous
box was disconnected, the problem dissipated and my neighbor's physical reaction stopped. It wasn't even 5G!

Many people have this reaction to RFs

The language that Commissioners Corrado and Stoken are introducing, and what many citizens support, should
be given g support. Let the people of Clallam County vote.

Thank you,

Darlene Schanfald
Sequim WA 98382
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

K Kyllo < kskyllo@yahoo.com>
Thursday, July 09, 2020 3:47 AM
Gores, Alanna
Urging support of EMF/Franchises Amendment

Dear Ms. Gores,

Could you please share this e-mailwith the Charter Review Commissioners, as they are considering the EMF
amendment?

I am urging the Commissioner to vote "yes" on the proposal, written by Commissioner Tony Corrado,

regarding the EM F/Franch ises/N E PA Amend ment.

We know that many people in our communities are wanting high-speed internet access

What many people don't know is that Broadband can be provided by hard-wiring, instead of wireless or 5G. By using fiber
and hard-wiring, you can get the fastest and safest Broadband service, and PUD should be able to do this.

We know that the FCC (Federal Communication Commission) has made it legally possible for Telecom companies to roll-
out 5G and other EMF, regardless of any health effects which are currently known or may occur in the future.

Even though the Charter cannot address the health effects, it can require compliance with the existing federal law. lt can
require that the county request National Environmental Protection Act impact reports and studies, to prove the safety of
5G.

We, the people of Clallam County, should be given the opportunity to review and vote on this very important issue.

Please vote "yes" on this proposal which is so important to the health and well-being of your communities.

Kraig Kyllo

Port Angeles
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Gores, Alanna

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Stephen Levine <stephen.levineL@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 09, 2020 LL:22 AM
Gores, Alanna
Rose Marschall; Carol Gallup; Linda Melos
5 G dangers

Hello Alana Gores,

Please share my cornments with all the Commissioners,

My name is Stephen Levine and i live in Sequim, and am passionately against any increase in emf
toxicity in Sequim and in our neighboring communities. I have professional training in molecular
biology and biochemistry, receiving a PhD from UC Berkeley in 1976.
I have worked in the health field via i company started inl979. I have supplied thousands of
doctors, mostly medical doctors, with products and extensive information in my field of health. We
as a group of alternative medical physicians, and scientists, are profoundly aware of the increased
EMF toxicity exposure, that we are all receiving, and the consensus is that 5 G will have dire
consequences on the health of humans and animals and plants in the area.

Thank you for receiving and relaying my message

Stephen Levine PhD

Subject:
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

Rose Marschall < rosemarschall@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 09, 2020 1:13 PM

Gores, Alanna
EMF AmendmentSubject:

719120

Dear Clerk,

I am writing to express my insistence that hte Clallam Charter Review Commission pass the ordinance
today that will be presented for a vote. I cannot fathom why theywould not do this. My understanding is that
this will allow the public vote on this. The Commsiion is supposed to be working for "We the People." To not
allow this to go to a vote of the People, means they are not honoring that oath.

I strongly ask ALL member to vote YES on this new amendment.

Sincerely,

Rose Marschall

Rose Mqrschall
Inner Harmony-
"Impossible ThingsAre Happening Every Day"
36o-8o8-2662
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Alanna Gores .

.Please forward my email to all of the Charter Review Commission Members for tonight's meeting and voting..

I am requesting that you would please vote yes to the EMFÆranchisesA{EPA
Amendment Proposal tonight ...I am concerned for the environment and health of all living beings if the EMF
of 5 G would be introduced to our county and to our planet...Give time and process to illustrate that it is safe

.....more time than was ever given to cigarettes and DDT and other cancer causing products that were pushed

through by those rushing in ...seeking monetary
rewards without wisdom or care for nature ...

Thank you so very much... Sincerely, Elizabeth Athair

Elizabeth Athair < elizabethathair@gmail.com >

Thursday, July 09, 202O 2:54 PM

Gores, Alanna
Please vote yes on the EMF/....Amendment proposal tonight

1



Gores, Alanna

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

From: THERESE STOKAN <hermanabaheda@aol.com>

Thursday, July 09, 2020 3:22 PM

Morris, Patti

Ezen, Sue; Turner, Norma; Murra¡ Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;

Pratt, Candace; Doherty, Mary; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter, Brian; Fleck, Rod;

Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
***Update***7 more e-mails received in support of EMF/Franchise/NEPA Amendment
proposal; urging a "yes" vote, today.

***Update on 7109l,2020, at 3:10 PM:

ln case you d¡d not have an opportunity to review the e-mails that have come ¡n
to our county e-ma¡|, in the last few days, wanted you to know that 7 more ema¡ls
were rece¡ved, all in support of the EMF/Franchise/NEPA Amendment proposal,
urging a "yes" vote, today.

Four of the e-ma¡ls are from people we have not heard from in the past, on this
particular issue. The total number of people, who have now come forth on this
issue is #32. (The only issue that comes close was the Homelessness ¡ssue, w¡th
7 people speak¡ng out on that.)

One of the e-ma¡ls, from today, T:29 AM, is from a PhD in molecular biology and
biochemistry. All of the e-mails are important to read!

Thanks for your rev¡ew.

Therese Stokan

Gharter Review Commissioner, District 3

Previously sent:

Summary (through 7/06/20201of Public Gomments, by topic, offered to 2020
Charter Review Gommission (CRC), by e-mail; and in-person, at meetings. (This
summary includes comments from 1211212019 through 7/06/2020,11:59 PM;
periodically updated):
***Point of clarification, as of 610212020: Anthony (Tony) Corrado had submitted public comments, before being
elected/sworn in as the newest Charter Review Commission member, on 412312020. The e-mails and public comment,
which he submitted, while a non-CRC member, are included in the tally of public comments, submitted before his
election/swearing in, on Thursday evening, 412312020.)

***Revision, as of 3/10: Comments from Charter Review Commissioners are excluded from this summary, and future
summaries. Totals provided, represent comments from members of the public, only.
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***lf someone came to give an in-person comment and, also, sent an e-mail, that person was only counted, once, with
regard to comment on that topic.

***lf an e-mail was sent with two people signed, each person was counted.

***Dates documented are dates that either a public comment was made in-person or the date that we received the e-mail
from our Clerk.

***Note that some individuals provided comment on a topic, more than once. Each comment is dated on the issue,
whether comment was in-person or by e-mail. Again, that individual is only counted as "1" on the topic, despite more than
one comment.

*"*The following categories are listed, according to "number of people" offering comment on a particular issue, with the
highest priority topic noted first.

Comments representins tu,entv-eipht people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnet¡c Field) - Atso, desuíbed as:

Frønchises/EMF/1,{EPA (Nøtional Environmental Protection ACn Amendment: 1116, 1122, 1123, 1123, 1123,
1123, 1123,2104, 2109,2110,2110,2111,2111,2111,2111,2111,2111, 2112, 2113,2113,2113,2114, 3112,
3113, 4109,4109,4110,6112,6124,6124,6124,6125,6125,6125,6/25 (***See Addendum)

Commenls represenling seven people - RECEIVED ON THESE.IS,SI/ESI

Amendment to address Homelessness 1116, 1120, 1123, 1123,2104,2106,2120,2t24,2127,
4113, 4127, 4127, 4127, 6125

Comments representins six people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Maintain Voting for Gounty Gommissioners, by District 2118,2119,2120,2120,2120,
2120,2120

DCD (Department of Gommunity Development), 2t13,2113, 2113,2t13, 1t23, 1t31, 3t12,
3112,3112, 4109,6123

Comments representing four people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISS(IES:

Water Security Amendment, 1/16 , 1123, 1127,2104

Comments representing three peoole - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Amendment to Prioritize Glimate Solutions, 1/10, 1t22,1t23

Proposal for Heavy Equipment Emergency Response Plan 1t16,1t23,2t04

Sound Quality at Meetings - 12t't2, 1t03, 1t04, 1t08

DCD (Department of Community Development) - should be an Elected Position
2127,2127, "People want a strong elected position." 2127

Comments representins two people - RECEIWD ON THESE ISSUES:

Separate Coroner from Prosecuting Attorney Position - 1/09, 1t16,1t23

Amendment for Tribal Representation at the Gounty Commission, 1t16,2t04

Amendment for Gounty Enforcement of "No parking or camping in non-
designated areas. 1t16, 2to4

Environmental Hazards Amendment 1116, 1122
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Needs of Gitizens of the Gounty are priority, not special interests of a political
group or individual commissioner -2t04,2t04

Wants information on submitting petitions and would like website maintained for
getting information out to the citizens - 1/09, 1/09

Effective Code Enforcement- 1131, 2113

Housing lssues - 2t04, 4t27

Ombudsman at the Gounty Level - 1123,6125

Ghange Voting for County Gommissioners back to Primary Election in District,
and General Election Gountywide - 2t13, 2t20, 6t25

Comments renresentins one Derson - RECEIWD ON THESE I,SSUøS.'

Greation of 5 County Gommissioners - 1109,1123

Pay of Gounty Gommissioners - should be commissurate with average yearly
income of county residents - 1t09,1t23

Amendment regarding Military Training Exercises 1116

Amendment regarding Taxes - 1t23,3t12

Zoning lssues I Comment-2t04

lnform the public on pending legislation and cosUbenefit impact - zrcq

Universal health care in the county, include inpatient and outpatient dependency
intervention programs - 2104

Mandate restaurants donate left over food for those starving - 2104

Livable wages - 2to4

Strategic planning for growth of county - 2104

lmplement neighborhood dispute resolution program/trained mediators - 2t04

Encourage thoughtful and well-managed business and industrial development to
increase tax roles and provide tax relief to home owners. - 2104

Maintain Gharter Review continue - every 5 years - 1/09

Concerns about County Government, powers of officials in the Gharter - 1/oe)

Gonsider what younger people in the county want and need - 1/09

Concern about CRC Budget - ltoe

Conflict of Interest having the Prosecuting Attorney's Office represent CRC - - ltoe

People have a duty to participate in GRC - ltos
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LWV is coming to meetings to observe and will offer viewpoints, at appropriate
times - 1tog

Gity of Port Angeles is having training on running an effective meeting using
Robert's Rule of Order - 1/og

Traffic FIodRoad Conditions - 2t04

"Charter is a mess", needs careful review - 2113,2113

"Do not revisit DNR issues" - 2113

County Jurisdiction Relinguishment - 2113, 3112

Article ll, Section 4 of Washington State Constitution - was referenced , on2119

County Resources and Accountability for Natural Resources lnventory - 2120,
2120,3112

Concerns about having CFO (Ghief Financial Officer); need a "Chief Planner",
instead. zlzo

Supports CFO (Chief Financial Officer) position, being a part of the Charter. ztzo

Each proposal might be changed by another....Do not adopt anythingyet.2t20

Prosecuting Attorney (PA) position should be nonpartisan - 1/oe, 1t23,2t20

Gonflict in role of Administrator and Human Resources Director ztzz

Request for Attorney to rewrite the Gharler ztzt

Subcommittee Meetings should be open and recorded 4109, 4109

Appreciate seriousness of COVlDl9, being addressed by Chair 4110

"Apparently, the order by the Governor (regarding COVlDf g) can be interpreted
in different ways." 4123

EMF Legal Opinion is flawed - 4109, 4110

"Tribe on the East Coast challenged the FCC (Federal Communications
Commission). Tribe won that case. Legality of 5G is up in the air." 4109

Concern about inability to reach DCD (Department of Community Development)
and other county offices, during COVlDl9 restrictions 5120

Response by DCD to concerns about inability to reach DCD and other county
offices, during COVlDl9 restrictions 5121

Regarding the CRC Survey:

l. One person appreciative - 6/01

2. One person with a number of questions about the survey 6102, including:
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a. "..does this vote for the survey violate the ADA and other restrictive/protective
means to engage one's public?"

b. "..The public notice states a deadline of June 30, but that deadline decision was not
made in a public/OPM form and I question whether that is legally binding."

c. "..The survey vote and also the discussion/decisions made during the agenda item
for continuing the CRC during COVID, and even the good of the order about what is
going to be appropriate for the CRC did not give any bases as to whether the survey
was cleared to be released during the phase of the COVID closure. This needs to be
answered before it is legally challenged."

d. "The public notice infers this survey is forthe purpose of the COVID emergency and
lack of public meetings (the term public hearing used), but the decision voted on to
host this survey was prior to the CRC voting to make the decision to suspend CRC
activity, as I view ¡t...."

e. "..this survey, as presented, is biased in its format, it doesn't even allow for a "yes
opinion, but not yes or no response."

f. "the CRC website is getting difficult to follow..."

g. ***Be sure to include this resident's survey responses for the record for the whole
CRC. (Need to ascertain that this is done).

Suggestion regarding DCD (Department of Community Development): "Refine the
language in the Charter regarding the DCD director...start with testing the
language to have the DCD director "REPORT" the programs that are managed by
that department to the BOCG (Board of County Commissioners), especially
those that affect the county at large on many scales, like Salmon Recovery in the
Third District." 6123

Regarding CRC Survey Question #10 Should Clallam County increase their
monitoring of DNR management by hiring a forestor? Response: "The question is
vague and misleading...The intent of the question is actually related to
increasing revenues from timber haruest. These duties are not captured in the
question of hiring a "forester" and may mislead the publtc." 6123

Regarding County Administrator: "Need to firm up the position ." 6111, "Don't
eliminate Gounty Administrator; County Administrator is important for the
citizens of our county." 6125

Addendum:

Regarding: Amendment regarding EMF (Electromagnetic Field) - Atso,desøibedøs:
Fr anc h ß e s/E M F/N E PA (Nat io nøl E nvíro nme ntal P ro tectio n A C Tl A me ndme nt :

Since 111612020, a total of 35 comments were received by the CRC, on this topic,
representing 28 people. On 611112020, an additional person came to the meeting with
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concern/quest¡on about implementation of small cells. CRC members and our
residents may review multiple comments on this issue, and other topics, which can be
found in the minutes of.our meetings.

On612512020, one community member urged CRC to take a stand on 5G, (and other
similar technology), referencing Senator Blumenthal's questioning of Telecom lndustry
Leaders, at the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee Hearing
on the future of 5G wireless technology, held on210712019. (Available on YouTube):
When asked, Telecom representatives stated that they were not aware of any
industry-based research on the biological effects/public health concerns of 5G.
"No money has been committed to back independent research", oh this issue, by
Telecom lndustry. Senator Blumenthal's final comment, "so we are flying blind
on health and safety?"

Above was compiled by Therese Stokan, Charter Review Commissioner, District 3; to be reviewed by Charter
Review Commissioners, and the Public; this update was submitted on 7/08/2020.

Noted previously: Chair and First Vice-Chair of CRC advísed - preferencefor this summary and not the "Long
Summory", previously provided, whích included nomes of residents.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 8,2020, at 1l:38 AM, Morris, Patti <pmonisl@co.clallm wrote:

Good afternoon Commissioner Stokan, I am unable to open the attachment. Patti

-----Original Message-----
From: hermanabaheda@aol.com [mailto:hermanabaheda@aol.com]
Sent: Wed 71812020 2:26 AM
To Erzen, Sue; Turner, Norma; Murray, Joseph; Stoffer, Jim; Conado, Tony; Lotzgesell, David;
Pratt, Candace; Doherty,Mary; Morris, Patti; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Hunter, Brian;
Fleck, Rod; Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew; Gores, Alanna
Subject: Summary of Public Comment, received by CRC, through 710612020,11:59 PM. Thanks
for your review!

Hello CRC Chair Sue Erzen and2020 Charter Review Commissioners,
Attached is the most updated Summary of Public Comment, through 710612020, at 1l:59
PM. As you recall, these summaries include the topics received by CRC, during the comment
periods, at our meetings, and by e-mail.
(It is separate from the information gathered by the recent CRC Survey Questions.)
I would have had this Summary to you yesterday, but I inadvertently deleted it, from my
laptop. Thus, I have reconstructed it, in anticipation of our next meeting, on Thursday,
710912020.It may be helpful to review it, if your time permits, prior to the meeting.
Thank you,Therese StokanCharter Review Commissioner, District 3
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carol Gallup < carolg2020@ g mail.com >

Thursday, July 09, 202Q 5:23 PM

Gores, Alanna
Commissioners meeting tonight, comment

Dear Alanna Gores,

Please share this note with the Commissioners at tonight's meeting.

It's been less than ayear since the County Commissioners were asked to amend the Charter to allow 5G towers
to be installed. As I recall, the Commissioners voted it down 6 to 2. It seems to me ironic indeed that, during
the current pandemic,the request is being made once again, as if no public health consequences could possibly
be involved.

I'm an old New Yorker, and I thank God I moved away years ago. Unfortunately, NYC has had 5G towers
since about September of last year. When Covid 19 hit the City, it hit remarkably hard. It seems clear to me
that the towers hugely increased the effects of the disease.

Five-G's effects can be explained simply: we humans are bio-electrical systems. Our internal bio-electric
signals run the show - heart, brain, nervous system, and the rest. Heavy exposure to artificial electro-magnetic
frequencies can wreak havoc with our bodies - and with those of animals, even honeybees which pollinate our
plants. Especially at risk are children. We seem to be a species that runs after the latest fad, without pausing to
consider negative consequences. Coutd having 5G service in schools help teach the students? People may want
to put in the towers, without a wory. And the damage slowly builds up. Exposure by pregnant women? Is
anyone thinking of it? You Commissioners were thinking of these things last year, and I'm grateful. I hope
you'll stand firm on it.

Thanks for your kind attention,

Carol Gallup

I just want to add a quote from the EU 5G (https://wwwjrseco.com/european-union-5g-appeal-scientists-warn-
o f-potential- serious-health-effects-of- 5 gl)

EU scAppeaI- Scientists warn ofpotential senous
health effects of 5G
ln an appeal to the European Union, more than 180 scientists and doctors from 36 countries warn about the danger
of 5G, which will lead to a massive increase in involuntary exposure to electromagnetic radiation. The scientists urge

the EU to follow Resolution 1815 of the Council of Europe, asking for an independent task force to reassess the
health effects.

"We, the undersigned scientists, recommend a moratorium on the roll-out of the fifth generation, SG, for
telecommunication until potential hazards for human health and the environment have been fully investigated by
scientists independent from industry. 5G will substantially increase exposure to radiofrequency electromagnetic
fields (RF-EMF) on top of the 2G, 3G, 4G, WiFi etc. for telecommunications already in place. RF-EMF has been

proven to be harmfulfor humans and the environment.
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Gores, AIanna

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Martin Shaw <clearlightm@aim.com>
Thursday, July 09, 2020 5:35 PM

Gores, Alanna
Yes on EMF Amendment

AIanna Gores,
Please share this with all the Charter Review Commissioners.
Please vote YES on the EMF/Franchise/NEPA amendment proposal.

Martin T. Shaw
762 Ravens Ridge Rd.
Sequim,WA
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Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

Ethan Strahan <suijuris@icloud.com>
Thursday, July 09, 2020 6:49 PM

Gores, Alanna
ARTICLE XII Section 12.30 amendmentSubject:

l'm writing to express my support of the proposed amendment to ARTICLE XllSection 12:30 Franchises that would
add the following sentence: "The BOCC shalltake all required actions to ensure that any franchise associated with
new radio frequency devices or systems operating in the micro or millimeter wave frequency range be accompanied
by environmental assessments (EAs) and environmental impact statements (ElSs) as required by the National
Environmental Policy Act".

Considering all of the known scientific facts regarding radio frequency transmissions and the adverse effects they
have on biological organisms, any measures to limit the unmitigated expansion of this type of technology is a wise
step in the Right direction. Based on available and credible scientific data, as well as the myriad of credible
scientists, doctors, and technicíans who have issued an overwhelming amount of warnings regarding the negative
effects of micro and millimeter wave frequencies, these radio frequencies are certain to cause harm to biological
organisms within the environment to which they are introduced.

I do feel much greater measures SHOULD be taken to prevent the introduction of these radio frequencies into the
local environment and the global environment for that matter, but again, I strongly feel the proposed amendment
to ARTICLE XllSection 12:30 is a positive step in the Right direction and I fully the support the addition of this
amendment and I strongly urge ALL county commissioners to vote in favor of it.

Regardless of the claímed and ostensible benefits associated with the deployment of micro and millimeter wave
technology for use in public communications, these benefits will mean nothing and add ZERO value to human life if
this technology contributes in ANY way to the impairment of human and environmental health. I ask, what good is
ANY man made technology if it's use causes injury to human beings and the natural environment that we are
intrinsically connected to and dependent upon to experience life? Can we consider ourselves sane and civil if we,
as a collective culture, continue to act in ways that put environmental and social health secondary to the interests of
"advancing" technology regardless of the potential consequences involved; especially when we have evidence
suggesting that harm is likely or even inevitable?

Best regards,
Ethan Strahan



Gores, Alanna

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subiect:

Ed Bowen <rockYPt@olYPen.com>

Thursday, July 09, 2020 7:38 PM

Ezen, Súe; Hunter, Brian; Murray, Joseph; Fleck, Rod; Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew;

Stoffer, Jim; Corrado, Tony; Pratt, Candace; Lotzgesell, David; Doherty, Mary; Morris,

Patti; Cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina;Turner, Norma

Gores, Alanna

Support information for first public comment CRC 9JULY2020

f n support of my public comment qt the beginning of the meeting here is o chort f do hope you

will consid eî for the reoson the toxing districts do not hqve q relioble ond cleor occountobility

of o significont revenuesource. The Trust londs ore mqnogedby th¿ Stote DNR ond the post

fiveyãars has seen o continued move to create more arrestageqs wos oddressed in the Prev¡ous

CRC, but we the citizens ond the county are left with the impression thot oll is well; we are

getÌingour due îevenue? Time hos told us this is not true, it is q folse projection os this

current groPh te1resents whot we should "hope" for.
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Trend observations

Identified two general
trends in the State
Forestland SHUs:

a SHUs forecast to
increase then
decrease ( examples:
Clallam, Kiñ9, Pierce,
Skamania, Wahkiakum )

a SHUs proiected to
decline, then
increase again
( exa m ples: Cla rk, Cowlitz,
Kitsap, Mason, Pacific,
Skagit, Thurston )

t&,
t.d. J

State Forestlands 5HU: Cl'rlla

5tiì1e Forestl¿ndç SHU: I

The groph is rosy for clollom, but the reolity is not likely.

put the subject mqtter expert in the county to insure we get whot we ore due. The BOCC

commissioners did not respond to the solution of the lost CRC resolution's resulting Trust Lond

Advisory Committee. Time for the Charter to do it.

Ed Bowen

P,O. Box 111

Clollom Bay,WA 98326
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